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The positing of ~ath as a conceptually re~uired case for verbs 
of ~otion is a fairly recent development in Case Grammar theory. 
Fillmore in 11The Ce.se for Case"(1968a), proposed a single Locative 
case with a locational interpretation (e.g., tin Chicago') and a 
directional interpretation (e.g., 1to Chicagot) in complementary 
distribution with eash other depending on the nature of the 
associated verb (e.g. , 'wast· vs. •went' ) • In a. la.ter· article {1968b} , 
Fillmore expands the list of cases associated with verbs of motion 
to inc1ude Source and Goal. Bennett argues in a recent pnpe~ (1970) 
for the need to recognize four deep cases relating to the locative-
directional distinction associated with verbs of motion: Locative, 
Source, Path, and Goal. Fillmore has suggested, following Eennettj 
that~ ought to be included in the case frames for motional verbs. 
In the present paper, I propose to look in some detail at the case 
labeled Path and in parlicular at some of the we.ys in which it 
differs significantly from other cases. 

The Need for Path 

In many English sentences containing verbs of motion, we can , 
be satisfied with a case frame analysis of the form: ( (A)O(So}(G)J.-

1I use 'So' ra.ther than 1S' f'or Source to avoid confusion with 
'S' for Sentence in rules and tree diagrams. This usage differs 
from Fillmore's, who uses 1S' for Source and •sent' for Sentence, 

The sentences in (1) can be analyzed in this fashion--a.s a first 
approximation a.t e.ny rate. This is to sey, we can tolerate to the 
all§_, throu~h the squad car window, and over the fence as ma.nireste-
tions of the Goal case, and from the kitchen, from the hill, and 
an understood 41 from here11 as the manifestations of Source. 

(1) 	 8.. Sam{.A) carried the garb~e(O) from the kitchen( S) 
to the a.lleY(G) ,:- · 

b. The .rock (0) moved from the hill (So) through the 
souad car window(G). 

C, Sa:m(A}-threw the wa.termelon(O) over the fence(G). 

(2) 	 a. The rock(O) moved from the hill(So) through the 
squad car window(?) into the officer's lap(G). 
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{?). b. Sem{A>' threw the water:melon(O) over the i'ence(?)
' ' . to Ji~(c). ' " 	 .. ' 

But when these same phrases appear in other s~l'!tehces,. as.in  
{2}, we can no 10:nger 'be satisfied with ·a C (A}O(Sc,)(G)J case •frame.  
In these· .~xemples,, we ,have . no. oyert 11oun phrases for Source ~ni:1/or  
Goal, bu:t·· at· tbe srune ~-i~ "lie na~ts~thi~g 1eft ,ovef~ ...This' leftover  
nouii pr4"ase seems tc:i descri'b~ th~ sps:o~ interveJ'.\ing ;bstve~?'.! sour.ce a.'i.d. 
goa.l or'. to describe· some chara.cteri'st;ie s · o~ that .space. · Let us call these 
ma.nifesta.tions of ·an additional case Pa.th'; and let us insert Pat.h . 

. between Object ~d· S6urce2 in ,the ca.s;-?;ame 'f'o:r verbs of' motion! 

2r expl.airi below why I choose to _insert Pa.th ?-f'ter Ob.feet 
ra.tne::r than b!.::tweenSourc-e and G6e.l, where the se41,1ence of r,eaj.-
vorld eve~ts would 1:1uggest that it go! " 

() 

·· C (A)O{p):(so)(G)J. Suell-an analysis :forqes us to rei~ter9ret the 
. sentences o:f ll') ,as: .:fallows: 

(l) 	a' •. Sam(A) ca.rr~ed the garbage(O)' :t'~om the kitchen(S~) 
. Cvi~ ·so:m, unspecifie9- ·rout~{P.)J .to ,th~. 

. a.lley(G). . · . 
b 1 • The rock (0) moved froll! the hili (So) thro-qgli the 

squad ¢ex- vindow(P) ttosome 'ui:lspeei:fied 
point(G)J. · ... · 

d 1 • Sa:m(A) threw the ~atermelon(o) ·C:t'rom here(So}J 
over the.fence(P) Cto so:i:ne unspecified 
poin1;(G)J. 

T'.ne PrePO$iti.ons o'f Pa.th 

It is usually the ,case -that various cases have certain  
prepositions cha.re.ctej,i·atically associated :with th~m (Benn&tt~ 1968,  
.1970; Bugarski > 1!)69; Fillmore, l968a.). Tpus 1 Agent t.ypically takes  
¢ or •by'; 'Inat~nt tvith' or ~by'.; Object ¢ or 1.witb t;  

. Experiencei and Goal •.to'; a.pd source •rrom'. Patn behaves much 
like other ce.ses i~ this resp~ctr It has certain prepositions 
aasociate~.vith it, depending on the psy~hological di:mensiona.Hty 
with vhicµ the ~peak,er perceives'or regards the o~ject manifesting 
Path. This dimensionality {cf. Leech. 1969:161:f'f) f.oms e. t~~e-
valued system; the members of which we ce.n call conveniently l""' 
dimension, .2-dimension, and 3-d:L.'nension. It must be kept in mind~ 
however, that these'psychologicai.dimensions have more to ~t.b the 
mind of' the speaker than they do· 'l.d:th the pbysica.1 d:iru.:msiona.lity 
'ot: the 01:lject in q;ues'tion, To· m~~ the key words to pe aaso~iated 
with the psychological dimensio~~ are: 

l-dimension, point, location (nb physic~ dimelision 
relevan::t} ' 

2-dimension line, s.urfe.ce · (one or ·t;ro physical: 
4imf;rt~i6ns} ... 
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3:-dimension aree., volume (two 	or three physical 
dimensions) 

This system of dimensionality together with a poTtion or the case 
frame for verbs of motion defines a matrix of'prepositions 
characteristically associated with locational cases: 

Source Path Goal 

1-dimension from 	 via., by way of to 

2-dimension from. off 	 via., along) onto 
over, across 

3-dimension 	 from, through into 
out of 

Examnles of the various dimensional uses or Path are in (3), (4), 
and ·c 5). Note in the (b) examples that it is the perception of 
the object tha.t is important--not the physical dimensionality of 
the object itself. 

( 3) a.. Sa.m(A=O) went to Reno(G} via. Chica.go(P), 
b, 	 Jim(.Aco) went to the woods (G} by ~ay of (the. 

location of) the hay field(?). 

(4) a. Sem(A=O) went to 	Reno(G) along Interstate 80(P). 
b. 	 Jim(A=O) went to the woods(G) across (the 

surface of) the hay field(P). 

( 5) a. 	 Sa.m(A=O) went through Chicago(?) to Reno(G). 
b. 	 Jim(A=O) went to the woods(G) through (thE · 

area. of) the hay field(P). 

Verbal EXJ2ression of Path 

Prepositions (or rather prepositional phrases} are by no means 
the only way in which the cases of Source, Pa.th and Goal can be 
given surface realization in English sentences. There are a 
number of verbs in English that incorporate notions of case into 
them. The examples in (6) , for instance, sho1'' instances of the 
incorporation of Source into verbs; while those in (7) show the 
incorporation of Goal. Path is well-behaved in this respect) too, 
There are quite a nu.~ber of verbs of motion that incorporate the 
notion of Pntht as in the sentences of (8). 

(6) a. 	 Sam(A=So) threw the rock (O) in the pond(G), 
b. The bullet(O) was fired at the target(G). 

(7) a. Jim(A=G) caught the watermelon(O). 
b. Sam(J;:G) received the stolen goods(O), 



..<e> a. 	 cSam(A::O) crossed fronr:the ba.nk{~o) to the 
_-_. :post oft"ice(G}. ·_·" _.-

b•. Jim(A=o} ciimoed to -the top o.r },it:, Ru~hmor~(G}. 
C. The bird(..6.~) . . new out of the bush (So} • 
d. 	 The ca.nnonb('t.).l(O) sc.h.k· tP the bqttomof' the 

· _pool(G}~: · 

Gruber {196~) has cataloged .many. mor.e of these kinds of :motional 
verbs a.nd points out a. number of intere:;;t:tng·co-occurrence 
r~strictions between verbs·whfon'.1ncorpora.te cas~,:_like notions and 
prepositions which express contrflry c8se-like notions. I should 
point out in examples (6) &:t!d (7) that al:though Source e.nd Goa;l 
IU'e identical to Agent, this · i_q,e~tity- rest.riction must be marked 
.in the lexical entry for the ve:ft;; in q_ue~tion. This marking is* I 
suggest t <pa.rt of -what it means for a verb: to inco_rporate a case. or 
case-like -notions. - . · · · 

' An interesting observation that·can be made apout motio~l'ii 
verbs that in~orpbre.te Path is tha.t ah overt expression of Pe.th 
$eems to be able to .co:-occur vi-th such verbs with little or no· _ 
restriction, as in {9). · Verbs' that incorporate -sou:t-ce and/o-,:- Goal 
do not seem to all.ov this co-oi::currence of an overt expression·or 
CEL_ae. Thus~ the sentences o:f. l9) are per:fectly acceyta.ble, while 

. those 	of , ('10} are questionable e.t best. · · · . ' 	 ., 

(9) 	· a. Sam(A=O) swa.tnithrough the wa.ter{P) to th.e :raft(G). 
b • T'1~ mole {Ai:Q) •burrowed -thr;O'ugh the ear.th{P} ; 
c. 	 .T,he ca.r(O) crossed oyer the b:r1dge(P) from 

Minneapolis (So) to St. Paul. ( G) • 

(10) 	 a. Wam(A) threw the rock(O} from himself(So) to 
· the squad c~(G).. · 

b. 	?Jim(A} received the stabn goods(O) to 
him.selffq). 

The Pathology of Path,. 

'l'he observation,.above suggests that Path, although well-behaved 
in some :respects• -does not alia.ys a~t like the other ca.ses. I1+ · 
fact~ it does not; .a.rid there ar~ several other w~;s in which Path 
is even mor-e·ano:raoloµs; Consid~r. the fact,. noted ab9ve, that.· 
among the cases asriodate_d with_ verbs of motion, .Agent can be_ 
coreferential w'ith Ogj ect, as in (;u) , with Source,. as in ( l?) , ;,l.nd 
·dth Goal. ~s in (13) .. ..;.but Agent ·cannot, as i'a.r as I <=An see, be 
corefe:rential vith Path. · · 

(11) a. Sa,m(A=O) rs.n·'e.long the roa.d(P). 
b. sain{A=O) jumped.out of 'be~{So).\ 

(12) a.. 	 -Jint(A==So) ·save money(O) to ch~lty(G), 
b. Jim(A=So) ;Loaned a book(O) to. Sa.m(G). 

http:in~orpbre.te
http:verbs�whfon'.1ncorpora.te
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(13) a.. Srun(A=G) robbed the ba.nk{So). 
b. Jim(A=>G) accepted the loot(O). 

Now one way to explain this is to observe that Agent must be 
animate and that Path is typically (e.1:ways?) inanimate. But all 
this does is push the problem one step backward. We still he.ye to 
ask why Source and Goal. can o:ften be animate, while Pa.th rarely 
can (if at all). But even given an explanation, we are still left 
with the faet tha.t Path dif:fers significantly from Object, Source 
and. Goal in this respect. 

Another way in which Path is pathological has to do with its 
rel.ationship •,1ith surface Accusative. Pa.th, unlike Source a.nd 
Goal, ca.n readily stand in direct object relationship to certain 
verbs of motion, as in (14). Nov Source and Goal can be direct 
objects of a few verbs, as in (15)~ but the list appears to be 
severely restricted. Path, on the other hand, can be the direct 
object not only of the ve:rbs in (14) but also of' the following: 
shoot {the rariids). tra~ers~ (the siope). follow (the trail)~
can;;; (the at~ea.m)~ ford (tie river}. ride (the rails)~ wade (the 
creek) • and ( t::ie back t:rail) '. F~r~a reason, ! co~ciude that 
Pa.th sh~uld be inserted a.he,ad pr Source in this hierarchy.of cases, 
r.ather. than between·Cburc~i a.nu Go:~1 ,.,here one would other<-ii.se :vla.ce 
it, so tl:!,e.t ft can readily acce:rit ftccusative Marking. 

(14) a. Jim{At:10) crossed the bridge{P). 
b. Salmon(A=O) swim the Columbia every spring. 
c. Have you(A) ever driven Interstate 80(P)? 
d. Go climb a tree(P)! 
e. Sarn(A=O) toured the Far East(P). 

(15) a. He.rry(A=O) reached Chicago(G). 
b. George(A=O) entered the room{G). 
c. Pete(A=O) left St. Louis(So}. 

but 
d. *Harry arrived Chicago. 
e. •Pete departed St. Louis. 
t. ?Flight 457 departs St. Louis at 7:58 p.m. 

In spite of the longish list or motional verbs that can truce 
Path as a direct object, this case can.not freely become direct 
object, as indicated by the examples in (16). Finally, and perhaps 
moat significantly, notice that with Path, the Accusative Marking 
Rule must be optional, e.s sho,."'ll by (17)--c1~. (14). Thus Path 
difrers from Source and Goal in being able to take Accusative 
Marking, but differs from Experiencer and Object in that it needn't 
take Accusative Marking even when it is eligible. 

(16} a., *Jim{A=O} went the bridge(?), 
b. *Salmon(A=O} move the Columbia(P) every spring. 
c. *Have you(A} ever raced Interstate 80(P)7 
d, *Go pull yourself{A=O) a tree(P) ! 

http:other<-ii.se
http:hierarchy.of
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a. Jim(A:o} crossed over. the bridg(;;(P). . 
b.' .Salmori(A=6; swiln tip the Colunibia(P) ever;/ 'SPt:ing. 
C •. H:ave you(A) ever.driven.a.lonp, ±nte:rs~a.t~ ~O(?)? 
d. Go 	 climb up a 

' 
tree(P)! 

, 
· . 	 •, 

Perhaps the rrio~t serious manner in which P~th is pathological 
lies in the faot that Path--alone among all the cas·es--can be. repeated 
vi.thin a 'simple clause (18).. :Mor~over, it can be repeated inl;3.efinitely • 
many times . ( 19} . · · J,Ej!'t ma saf that again:· Path alone among the 
cases can be. repeated indefinitef-y many· ,times. . 

{18) a. •. The ba.ll(O} flew through the ,a.ir(P), through 
the vindov{P) and into the living todm{G}. 

b. 	 Ssm(A=O) went from Chicago(So) via St. I;ouis(P) · 
, and Reno(P) to $a.11 Francis,c;o(c;}. 

(19) 	 a..· Jim(A=O) 'llent out the door(P), over t.hEi h:ill(P), 
. 	 _a.lonef the river(P),. through the wods{P.), 

••• {Pc), to gra.ndmother.'s house{G)~ 
b. 	· :sam(.A.:O) vent I"l'om ·chicago(So) to San Fra.ncisco(p} 

via. Joliet{P}, Bloomington.(P); Sprip~:fieid(P) ,. 
St. Louis(?), ~se.s City(P), Salinf!l.(P}) 
Denve:r{P)' •.. (P). 

Now this clai:m for the uniqueness of Path hinges on the arguments 
{i) that .other case~ i:l..re not repetitive, .and (ii) that .Path indeed 
is. Let us·look :f'i.r,st at some.apparent repetitions, 'With other cases. 
Certain· locative expressions (20) look as if they are made up pf 
repeated noun phrases •. (See also examples (8b) and Uld). ) Sentences 
like these~ ·howev_er, seem to :lnvol'le either a successive narrowing 
d9.m pf tpe scop~ of location·or the notion of inalienable ~ossession. 
Thus, they involve riot a coordinate repetition of noun phrases but 
rather a hj,erarahica.l subordinlition of n.oun phrases. I submit · 
that such $entences. should be tn~ught of as having underlying 
representations ll'k:e those in (21), while true coorq:inate repetitions 
of Locative {or Source or Goal, for that matter) must be considered 
ungrammaticEµ, as indica~ed by the examples in (22}. 

(20) 	 a. Sa..m.(O) sat in. the park(?)und.er a tree(?) on 
a bench(1). · 

b. 	 Jim{A) put the stamp.(O) in the col:'ner{?) on the 
front(?)_of the.envelope(?). 

·c. 	 ·Tµe kitten(O) was on the rug(1) under the 
i;able(_?( in the hallway{?). 

(21) 	 a.. · Sam.( 0) sat (in the ne.:rk (under,. a {:-ee ( on a 
1:>ench) )') (L). ,. · 

b. 	 Jim put the sta.mp(O) (in the envelope's (front's 
. .(corner)) HL). 

c. 	 The kitten(G) vae (on the rug (which was undel:' 
the table (W'hich was in t~e ha1l,1a:i}) )(L). 

http:park(?)und.er
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(22) a. 	*Jim(A o) vas in Chicago(L) in Boston(L), 
b, 	*Sem(A) moved the rock(O) from the yard(So) 

from the street(So) to his baaement{G). 
c. 	*The place(O) :flew to Chica.go(G) to Kansas 

City(O) to Denver(G). 
d. 	?The plane(O) flew to Cbicago(G) and to Kansas 

City(G) and to Denver(G). 

Notice that .although the notion of successive narrowing down 
of location as in (21a) seems to make sense sema.ntically, its 
representation a.s a syntactic structure is difficult. Notice, 
also, that (22c) is grammatical if Chicafi(? and .Iqms,a.s ~i,:ty are 
interpreted as points on the path of the plane. Adding conjunction, 
a.a in (22d), doesn't really help any, The sentence in (22d) is 
grammatical only under the assumption that three separate flights 
are involved. 

But what of the repeated noun phrases of (18) and {19)? These 
seem to me to be 'related not hierarchically e.s above~ but linearly 
as in (23)", They can be thought of as coordinE!:,te elements under a 
s:l.ngle Path node, but it is dif.ficult to think of them as a. set of 
hiere.rchically related subordinate elements. There is one 
precedence relationship among the repeated Path manifestations in 
(23). This is the fact that multiple points on a path must be 
listed in their proper temporal sequence vi.th respect to a journey 
al.ong the path. Thus, (24a) end (24b) represent tvo different 
pa.ths--and hence a.re not para.phrases of one another, This does 
not seem sufficient grounds to call the relationship between the 
noun phrases of Path hierarchice.l, however. 

(23) a. The ball flew .(through the air)(through the 
windov) and into the living room. 

b, Jim vent (out the door)(over the hill)(along 
the river)(through the woods)( ••• ) to 
grandmother's house. 

c. Sam went from Chicago to San Francisco via 
(Joliet)(Bloomington)(Springfield)(St. 
Louis) etc. 

(24) a. Sam(A) drove his car(O) from Louisville(So) 
to Des Moines(G) by way of Chicago(P) 
o.nd St. Louis(P). 

b. Sa.m(A) drove his car(O) from Louisville(So) 
to Des Moines(G) by way of St. Louis(P) 
a.nd Chioago(P). 

Two other aspects of repeated points on a path are worth 
mentioning, First, as example (24) shows. there are no strict 
geographical or spe.t:1.a.l restrictions on the sequence in which 
Points on a path are mentioned. Yet the sentences of (25) seem 
odd. There is nothing strange a.bout the trips involved--I'm sure 
sales representatives, entertainers, campaigning politicie.ns and 
others make such trips often. But somehow· we feel more comfortable 

http:politicie.ns
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with the descriptions of such joUl'neys in (26). Second, as we can 
aee from {l8b) 1 {23c) and (24), when the Path points a.re regarded 
as being 1-ditllensional, only a single prepo3ition can be used to 
introduce the series of points. Thus, the sentences in (27) are 
odd, When the Path points are thought of as ·2- or 3-dimensional, 
however, the preposi.tions can be repeated, as in {l8a.} and (23b). 

(25) 	 a. ?Sam(A=O) went from Minneapolis(So) to St. 
Paul(G) via. New Orleans (P). 

b. 	?Jim{A=O) flew from San Francisco(So) via 
Chicago(P) and Denver{P) to Nev York{G). 

(26) 	 a.. Sam went frorn Minneapolis to !few Orleans a.nd 
back to St. Paul. 

b. 	 Jim flew from Sao Francisco to Chicago, back 
to Denver, and then on to New York. 

(27) 	 a. *Sam went from Chicago(So) via Joliet(P) via 
Blo~mington(P) via Springfield{P) to 
St. Louis(C). 

b. 	*Jim went trorn the kitohen(So) to the a.lley(G) 
by way of the back porch(P) by ~ay of 
the yard(P) by way of the ga.rege(P). 

Concernin5.~he 	Implementat¾on of Path 

We can see, then~ from the foregoing discussions that some 
kind of syntactic machinery is needed for verbs of motion to accoilllt 
for descriptions of the space intervening betveen sources and goals, 
and that positing Pa;l:;h-"~as a case is a desirable way to provide sucli: 
machinery, We can see, a.J.so, that Path as a. case is well-behaved 
in that it takes characteristic prepositions like other cases, it 
has a fairly well-defined central meaning like other cases, and it 
pn.rticip~tes in verbal expression like other locative and directional 
cases. From this, we can conclude that Path ought to be included 
iu the case frames for verbs of rr.otion. On the other hand, we 
can see that Peth exhibits deviant behavior in the following fashions: 

Verbs that incorporate notions of Path can take overt 
expressions of Path with little or no restriction. 

Path cannot be coreferential with Agent, where other 
cases can. 

Path is typically (alweys7) ina.r:d.mate, while Source a.nd 
Goal often are animate. 

When Path is eligible for Accusative Marking, it can 
undergo it or not optionally~ ~hile other cases must undergo 
Accusative Marking if they are eligible, 

?ath alone among the ca$es can be repeated indefinitely 
men:{ tim.es. 
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~here are certain temporal and spacial restrictions on 
the order in which repeated instances of Path can appear in 
a sentence. 

That Path should be implemented as a case is~ I think~ indisputable; 
but a:ny attempt to implement rules and structures for Path is going 
to have 4o take into account these pathologies. Only by diagnosing 
and treating these short-comings can Path be invested with full 
healthy membership in the family of cases. 
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